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If you have any questions on TGOD products or require merchandising support, don’t hesitate to reach out to your Velvet 
Management sales rep or to TGOD directly.

THC: 22-28%   CBD: 0-1%
TERPENES: 2-4%
Primary Terpenes:

Aroma: Skunk & Melon

Beta
Myrcene

Trans-
Caryophyllene

Limonene Linalool

Certified organically grown in living soil, this 
trichome- covered high-THC Sativa gets its 
Sugar Bush name from the maple tree forests 
in Quebec - the source of maple syrup that 
is used to nurture the soil it grows in. The end 
result, a strain that is full-bodied, and full of 
aroma - bringing with it a fruity, skunk scent 
that is reminiscent of ripe melon 
and passionfruit.

CleanCraft™Our methods ensure each bud in our green glass jars are of the
highest possible quality – rich in terpenes, flavour, and bursting with aroma.

Certified Organically Grown:

Grown in Living Soil:

Hand Selected & Trimmed 

Slow-dried & Cured

Natural Elements; Sunlight & Rainwater:
All TGOD cannabis is organically grown, and certified by Pro-Cert. Our 
Pro-Cert certification ensures that what we grow meets strict guidelines 
that are in line with the Organic Federation of Canada. We’ll settle for 
nothing less.

Our harvesting team hand-selects only the top colas from our plants, 
reserved for our TGOD glass jars. Each bud is then delicately 
hand-finished to preserve its natural shape and trichome integrity.

Our organic whole flower dries at a cool temperature for 10 days 
as the cannabiniods continue to develop after being harvested. 
Our award-winning glass jars include an Integra Boost 2-Way 
Humidity Control pack, allowing our flower to further build its 
flavour over time.

Our cannabis is grown in living soil. A living, thriving ecosystem full of 
beneficial microbes, enzymes, and minerals. Our ingredients are sourced 
from all over Canada, including glacial rock dust, maple syrup, and crab 
meal. Our unique living soil delivers the perfect environment for our plant 
roots to thrive. 

Our hybrid greenhouse is designed to bring the best of nature 
indoors. A combination of sun and full-spectrum LED light gives 
our greenhouse the versatility it needs to deliver quality flower. 
We only use naturally purified rainwater to keep our plants 
hydrated.

care@tgod.ca 1.888.603.TGOD (8463) thegreenorganicdutchman


